These words contain the great, exact and complete promise, based upon
a single and only causative condition. If that single condition b e fulfilled
the effect wilI most surely foIlow.
Observe that the single condition necessary to the conversion of the
world is that Christ b e "lifted up."
This condition has been partly, and
yet b e completely, finished by men. Until then the result will not,
indeed cannot, be reached; hence the supreme importance of knowing just
what is meant by His being "lifted up." W e believe there has been a gross
misunderstanding of this verse; and this prompts us to offer the following
explanation of it.

THE FIRST STEP
First, let us .briefly note in this connection that nineteen hundred years
of evangelistic effort have brought the world perhaps no nearer (numericaIly)
to the acceptance of Christ than it was a t the end of the second century.
indeed Christianity is scarcely holding its own in some so-called Christian
lands.
Some countries once well evangelized have largely relapsed to
heathenism. Buddhism, Brahminism a n d Confucianism remain almost intact
in their opposition to and contempt fGr Christ. One-seventh of the world's
population is steeped in Mohammedanism.
Even Palestine, the ancient
homestead of the Christian faith, is occupied by its enemies, the Turks.
New York City contains over eleven hundred thousand people utterly
without affiliation with Christian churches of any sort. In London, the largest
city of Christendom, before the war, less than one in ten of its people were
church-goers; and London has-had the-Gospet-for.-a- tho~sand-~ea~s;------~
--------On a Sabbath some time prior to the breaking out of the present war
it was ascertained that in the great, so-called Protestant city, Berlin, less than
one in one hundred and thirty of the people attended church.
Does it not certainly seem that the world will never be converted by
presenl methods? Space permitting, we believe we could show why it cannot
Le. In fact, that glad culmination awaits the fulfilling of that one condition
aLove referred to. What is it? What does the "lifting up" of Christ mean?
Was it a single act like the cruoifixion? Or on the other hand was it a series
of acts, a continuing process? Let us see.
No one goes further than we in reverential awe for the atonement
which Christ mlade when h e was lifted up on the cross of Calvary. T h a t
sacrifice was infinite, perfect, complete, so complete that it will never have
to b e repeated. His was the one perfect atoning sacrifice. T o quote again
the apostle John:
'!He is the propitiation for our
for the whole world." 1 John 2:2. A n d to quote Paul:
"God was in Christ reconciIing the world unto himself." 2 Cor.
But the sacrifice which Christ m a d e upon the cross was by no
all that h e accomplished or will accomplish toward the conversion and
tion of the world. T h e cross was inde
an endless ascent toward a great ultimat
t
instrument of death ever reached. I m p o ~ t a n aa
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regeneration of the world. It is true that "other foundation can no man lay,"
yet a foundation is of little value without the superstructure.
In a word, the cross requires a benefitting crown above i t t o prevent
it from giving a wrong interpretation of Christ's great ultimate plarpase;
T h e cross is efficient, but not sufficient for the eva~~gelization
of the world.
If proofs of this were needed it might be pointed out that while Christ
was indeed "ltifted up" on the cross, and while that "cross" has t e e n widely
and diligently preached all these nineteen centuries, all men have not been
actuaIly drawn unto him; nor is there in the history of progress of modern
evangelization any indication whatcver that all men will Le so drawn by this
means alone.
T h e first step or stage in the lifting up of Christ was a c c o n ~ ~ l i s h e d
through the instrumentality of men, and by wicked men at that. So likewise
steps in the series will also b e effected through the inthe other s~~ccessive
strumentality of men, but Ly men co-operating with and
by the Holy
Spirit. No other kind of men could if they would, or would if they could.
T h e succeeding steps in this continuing process 01 being "lif~ed up"
were, or are, to be a t once Christ's reward for enduring that cross and the
unfailing means of making that cross effective in the saving of the world.

THE SECOND STEP
This is the lifting up of Christ on the love, failh a n d conhdence of
men by proclaiming his love to them-the
love which forced him to his death.
T h e partial failure which has resulted is due to the f
Gospel has been proclaimed. T h e drawing power of t
has not proved great enough to draw all men unto him.
Let us now turn to John 3 : 14 and 1 5 and r
say further on the subject of His being "lifted up."
"And a s Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness even so m u s ~
the Son of man b e lifted up, that whosoever believeth may in him have
eternal life."
T h e piece of metal which Moses elevated upon a standard was not a
sacrifice, nor even a propitiation for sin. On the contrary it was for suLslance
a means of faith and belief to the on-lookers. It merely betokened and
visualized the offered mercy of God. It was not intended as a n object of
worship, a s Christ is. Hundreds of years afterwards such worship of it led
the people into idolatry. This wrong use of it finds a present day parallel in
making the cross of Christ an object of veneration.
In many cathedrals of both the Old and the New world pieces of
wood, brazenly asserted to be parts of "the ori
I

Let us get the truth squarely before us that Christ's great ultimate purpose in coming into the "far country" OF this world was to obtain for himself
a kingdom. The world, even the Christian world, refuses it to him. The
world at large does not yet recognize Christ simply because he has not been
lifted up to his rightful place of actual authority and potent control by his
witnesses. His followers have not claimed it for him. They refuse or neglect
to testify for him before the world. "We will not have this man to reign
over us."
The Christ,ian nations of the world are at each others throats
because they "have no king but Caesar."
CONCLUSION

'

Christ's errand to the "far country" of this world was not primarily
the saving of souls, but the obtaining of a glorious kingdom for himself.
God's glory, not man's good, comes first--Scripturally, logically, effeciively.
The saving of souls with which to people that kingdom was and is necessary,
yet secondary.
The Gospel offer is often presented as though there is but one party
to be benefitted, namely, the saved. We are prone to forget that the glory
of God is of more moment to him than anything else.

[Christ must be lifted up before h e can draw the world up. The
promise is not that he will push the worfd up ahead of b or that evangelists
will be able to push or coax m.en into the kinndom. An uncrowned king may
corqmand a c s r t a j amou_nt__gf_~pespe~t
an
before his coronation, but he has little
pretend to despise royalty and to some extent we do hold in contempt the
king-craft of the old world; yet let the veriest rake of Europe, if he be only
descended from one- of its reigning houses, come to our shore9 and the
populace turns out enmasse to do him honor. Why? Simply because it is
natural and human to do so. Now let the only Potentate, the King of kings
and the Lord of lords, be given his royal p~erogativesand the majesty of his
person will call the populace of the world bo his chariot wheels, enmsse.
The crying need of the hour 'therefore is a concerted effort on the
part of all Christians who have caught the vision, to have the Lord the Spirit
placed in control of the affairs of the wonld. If the beginning were once well
wade the movement would grow. The world is ,waiting, ready, expectant,
out of the mountain
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